Constrained genomic and conformational variability of the hypervariable region 1 of hepatitis C virus in chronically infected patients.
We analysed the genomic and conformational variability of the hypervariable region 1 (HVR1) of the hepatitis C virus (HCV) to evaluate the importance of its biological role. A total of 865 genotype 1b HVR1 subclones were collected from serially sampled sera in 11 patients with chronic hepatitis C, four of whom received interferon therapy. Consequently, 169 distinct sequences were examined for amino acid substitutions as well as hydrophilic or hydrophobic profile at each amino acid position within HVR1. Secondary structure of HVR1 was also predicted by the method of Robson in 90 distinct sequences from eight patients, including three interferon-treated patients. Some positions within the HVR1 were invariable or nearly so as to amino acid substitution. Hydrophilic or hydrophobic residues exclusively predominated at several positions. These constrained amino acid replacement and hydrophilic or hydrophobic profiles were conserved irrespective of interferon therapy, though the frequency of amino acid replacement was greater at almost all amino acid positions within the HVR1 in interferon-treated patients. The quasispecies of HCV showed various secondary structures of HVR1, but many sequences seemed to have common characteristics. beta sheet conformations around both the N-terminus and position 20 (numbered from the NH2 terminus of E2 envelope glycoprotein), and/or coil structures around the C-terminus of HVR1 could be identified. These results suggest that HVR1 amino acid replacements are strongly constrained by a well-ordered structure, in spite of being tolerant to amino acid substitutions, and imply an important biological role of the HVR1 protein in HCV replication.